OnHandSupply.com (OHS) provides ANSI pump parts in 1-2 days ground or faster to almost
everywhere in the lower 48 states. How and why?
We studied the supply chain for ANSI centrifugal pumps and parts and took out everything that folks
like you said you didn’t like. Our route-to-market is a straight line…one factory to five initial regional
warehouses to you. Even the factory is streamlined. It’s vertically integrated; the engineering, foundry,
testing, machining, assembly and service/repair departments are all one entity.
After we took the nonsense out of the supply chain, we put some “sense” back in.











No PIN numbers or passwords required to view our website and prices.
24/7/365 Internet info of quantity, price and location of parts to fit Goulds™, Summit™,
Griswold™, Deep Blue™ and OnHandSupply.com (OHS) pumps.
Complete inventories in all locations for the small and medium ANSI pump brands listed above.
Wetted parts are available only in CD4MuN and CF8M materials.
A 3-hour courtesy hold feature. Who does that on the Internet?
24/7/365 telephone support for emergencies.
Material name permanently etched on the parts. No tags or labels to lose.
Dynamically balanced impellers, full-sized or trimmed for you.
1st class packaging. Parts foamed-in-place in double wall corrugated boxes. Labels on several
sides for easy storage/reading. Bar codes and QR codes for fast, accurate receiving, storing,
picking and inventorying.
A full 2-year full credit return policy

Again, OnHandSupply.com (OHS) is designed to deliver ANSI pumps and parts and related products
fast. Parts in your hands in 1-2 days ground or faster to the lower 48 states except for parts of
Montana and Idaho!
Every part for the small and medium series of pumps is available and wet-end parts are stocked in
both CD4MuN and CF8M. Casings (volutes), rear covers (stuffing boxes) and impellers are investmentcast. Casings are pressure tested. Parts are etched with their material name so there are no tags or
labels to lose. Packaging is foam-in-place with double wall corrugated boxes and labels on four sides
with bar and QR codes to eliminate transit or storage issues.

